Objective To adapt problem-solving skills training (PSST) for parents of children receiving intensive pain rehabilitation and evaluate treatment feasibility, acceptability, and satisfaction. Methods Using a prospective single-arm case series design, we evaluated the feasibility of delivering PSST to 26 parents (84.6% female) from one of three pediatric pain rehabilitation programs. Parents completed four to six sessions of PSST delivered during a 2-4-week period. A mixed-methods approach was used to assess treatment acceptability and satisfaction. We also assessed changes in parent mental health and behavior outcomes from pretreatment to immediate posttreatment and 3-month follow-up. Results Parents demonstrated excellent treatment adherence and rated the intervention as highly acceptable and satisfactory. Preliminary analyses indicated improvements in domains of mental health, parenting behaviors, health status, and problem-solving skills. Conclusions Findings demonstrate the potential role of psychological interventions directed at reducing parent distress in the context of intensive pediatric pain rehabilitation.
Introduction
Caring for a child with chronic pain is challenging for parents. Unlike other childhood chronic illnesses (e.g., cancer, diabetes), idiopathic chronic pain conditions (i.e., headache, abdominal pain, musculoskeletal pain) do not have an easily identifiable cause. It is common for parents to spend months to years searching for a diagnosis before establishing care in a specialty pediatric pain management clinic.
Even then, treatment plans are complex, timeconsuming, and counter-intuitive. Parents are told to ignore instincts to protect their suffering child and instead support their child in participating in daily activities despite pain .
Parents of children with chronic pain report significant anxiety and depressive symptoms, roll stress, family conflict, and financial burden (Palermo, Valrie, & Karlson, 2014) . Palermo & Chambers (2005) propose that parents impact children's adjustment to chronic pain via direct and indirect pathways including parent emotions and behaviors, parent-child interactions, and family functioning. Indeed, parent distress, protective behavior, and family dysfunction have been associated with poorer emotional and functional outcomes for these youth .
Although intensive pain rehabilitation is well studied among adults with chronic pain (Kamper et al., 2014) , this treatment has only recently been applied to children. Intensive pain rehabilitation is recommended for children with extreme pain-related disability, certain pain conditions (e.g., complex regional pain syndrome), and those who have failed outpatient treatment. Similar to adult treatment, the goal is to improve functioning with the expectation that reductions in pain will occur along with or subsequent to improvements in function.
There is wide variability in psychological parentfocused interventions in intensive pain rehabilitation programs. Many psychologists teach parents behavior management strategies to support their child's functional gains (Hechler et al., 2015) . To our knowledge, psychological interventions aimed at reducing parent distress have not been incorporated into intensive pain rehabilitation programs. In the only study to report parent outcomes after intensive pain rehabilitation (Eccleston, Malleson, Clinch, Connell, & Sourbut, 2003) , improvements were found on parent painspecific anxiety, depression, and role stress. Research is needed to explore the feasibility of psychological interventions targeting parent distress, and to understand the effects of intensive pain rehabilitation on parent functioning.
Among children with other chronic medical conditions, meta-analyses indicate that problem-solving skills training (PSST) is effective for reducing parent distress (Eccleston, Fisher, Law, Bartlett, & Palermo, 2015; Law, Fisher, Fales, Noel, & Eccleston 2014) . PSST is based on the social problem-solving model (D'Zurilla & Nezu, 1999) and teaches a structured approach to solving problems. PSST has been adapted for parents of children with chronic pain receiving outpatient treatment, and a pilot randomized controlled trial (RCT) indicated that PSST is feasible, acceptable, and more effective than standard care at improving parent mental health and behavioral responses to pain (Palermo, Law, Essner, Jessen-Fiddick, & Eccleston, 2014; Palermo et al., 2016) . There were also positive downstream effects on children's mental health, even though children did not receive PSST (Palermo et al., 2016) . Based on these findings, we hypothesized that PSST may be a promising adjunctive treatment for parents of children receiving intensive pain rehabilitation.
Our first aim was to adapt PSST for parents of children receiving intensive pain rehabilitation. Compared with outpatient treatment, intensive pain rehabilitation is more physically and emotionally demanding, requires prolonged time away from home/work, and has a shorter timeframe. Our second aim was to evaluate feasibility in three pain rehabilitation programs using a prospective single-arm case series design. Our third aim was to evaluate acceptability and satisfaction using quantitative and qualitative methods. We also conducted preliminary analyses examining changes in treatment outcomes in the domains of parent mental health and behavior from pre-to posttreatment and 3-month follow-up.
Methods

Participants
Participants were recruited from three pediatric pain rehabilitation programs in the United States. The principal investigator's institution was designated as the lead site, and the remaining were collaborating sites. Inclusion criteria were (1) parent of a child with idiopathic chronic pain between the ages of 10 and 17 years (when chronic pain is most prevalent in childhood; King et al., 2011) and (2) enrolled in one of the three participating intensive pain rehabilitation programs. Exclusion criteria were (1) parent did not read or speak English and (2) parent had active suicidal ideation or psychosis. The Institutional Review Boards at all three sites approved this study.
Procedures
Potential participants were referred by providers sequentially either after they were placed on the waiting list for the pain rehabilitation program (lead site) or within the first 2 days after starting the pain rehabilitation program (collaborating sites). Potential participants were contacted by telephone before starting the pain rehabilitation program (lead site) or approached in person within the first 2 days of starting the pain rehabilitation program (collaborating sites). Owing to limitations on therapist time at the collaborating sites, we instituted the following recruitment procedures a priori: (1) study therapists had a maximum caseload of two participants at any given time and recruitment was temporarily closed when this threshold was met, and (2) the recruitment goal at the collaborating sites was set at four participants each.
Participants completed informed consent before initiating study procedures. After completion of the pretreatment assessment, parents received up to six individual sessions of PSST over 2-4 weeks. Sessions were offered in person and by telephone. Questionnaires were completed online via the secure, web-based application REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture; Harris et al., 2009) , which is designed to collect, track, and export research data. Participants completed surveys privately in their homes. Study staff not involved in treatment delivery managed survey administration. After completing the final assessment, participants at the lead site were invited to complete a semistructured, qualitative interview by telephone. Study staff not involved in treatment delivery conducted, transcribed, and coded the qualitative interviews. Parents were provided with gift cards after completing assessments (pretreatment ¼ $20; posttreatment ¼ $30; follow-up ¼ $40) and the interview ($50).
PSST Intervention
Treatment materials were adapted from an existing PSST protocol for parents of children with chronic pain receiving care in an outpatient pain clinic , which uses the "Bright IDEAS" framework developed by Sahler and colleagues (2002) . "Bright" represents optimism about the problem to be solved, and I ¼ Identify the problem, D ¼ Define the options, E¼ Evaluate the options and choose the best solution, A ¼ Act out the solution, and S ¼ See if the solution worked, revise, and try again. A research team composed of clinical psychologists with expertise in pediatric pain management, intensive pain rehabilitation, and problem-solving, cognitive-behavioral, and family therapies adapted the treatment materials.
We made several alterations to the published protocol to address the needs of families participating in intensive pain rehabilitation. To facilitate treatment completion, we altered the frequency and duration of sessions (i.e., instead of one 60-min session per week, we scheduled two 60-90-min sessions per week, with each session 2-3 days apart) and encouraged treatment delivery by telephone. We also adapted the content of treatment by developing a vignette booklet to provide examples of problems faced by parents of children receiving intensive pain rehabilitation and to illustrate the problem-solving steps. In addition, we amended the "Problems to be Solved" worksheet (used to identify target problems) to include problems relevant to this population. The treatment materials (therapist and parent manuals, vignette booklet, skills worksheets) were reviewed and revised by the research team.
Using these treatment materials, we delivered four to six individual sessions of PSST to parents over 2-4 weeks. Children did not participate in PSST sessions. Session structure was flexible so that content not covered in one session could be addressed in the subsequent session. Therapists used modeling, behavioral rehearsal, and performance feedback during sessions and assigned homework to facilitate skills practice (see Table I for a description of the treatment content).
Therapist Qualifications, Training, and Treatment Fidelity Six postdoctoral psychology fellows delivered treatment (four at the lead site, and one each at the collaborating sites); all had experience in cognitivebehavioral therapy for pediatric pain management. Study therapists were trained via a 4-hr online program that included didactic instruction in PSST principles and the treatment protocol, downloadable treatment materials, and quizzes that evaluated knowledge acquisition (available by request from the first author). To support treatment fidelity, the treatment protocol was scripted and included structured worksheets to deliver skills training. In addition, study therapists were required to demonstrate understanding of PSST principles (via review of responses to the multiple-choice questions and discussion of case examples) and ability to deliver the treatment protocol (via role-play). Fidelity was monitored in weekly supervision using a case conference format led by the first author (a licensed clinical psychologist with prior experience in PSST). Corrective feedback was provided as needed to ensure treatment delivery was consistent with the manual.
Intensive Pain Rehabilitation
PSST was delivered to parents during their child's participation in one of three intensive pain rehabilitation programs. Each program had a primary goal of functional restoration and used a day treatment model where children were enrolled 5 days per week for 1-4 weeks. All children received physical therapy, occupational therapy, and psychotherapy for pain. All parents received pain education. None of the programs offered individual psychotherapy to parents.
Treatment Feasibility, Acceptability, and Satisfaction Measures Feasibility Feasibility was assessed using three metrics: (1) study recruitment/enrollment statistics, (2) completion of study assessments, and (3) treatment adherence as demonstrated by the number of parents who completed treatment (i.e., completion of four or more sessions), the number of missed/rescheduled treatment sessions, the number and duration of sessions completed by telephone versus in person, and therapist ratings of parents on homework completion, motivation to learn, understanding of the PSST principals, and rapport on 0-10 Likert scales. Therapist ratings were completed at the end of each session and then averaged across sessions for data analysis. Treatment Acceptability and Satisfaction Parents completed the nine-item Treatment Evaluation Inventory-Short Form (TEI-SF) to assess acceptability and satisfaction with PSST (Kelley, Heffer, Greshem, & Elliott, 1989 . Items were modified to be specific to PSST (i.e., "I find PSST to be an acceptable way of dealing with children's pain"). Item scores range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) and are summed to create a total score. Total scores above 27 indicate that treatment has achieved moderate acceptability (Kelley et al., 1989) . The TEI-SF has demonstrated adequate reliability and validity across a wide range of treatment studies (Kelley et al., 1989 ). Cronbach's alpha in the present study ranged from .82 to .94. Semi-structured telephone interviews were administered to assess treatment satisfaction with PSST and elicit feedback. All participants (n ¼ 18) at the lead site were invited to participate in the interview; nine parents agreed to participate and completed interviews. Interviews included a standard set of questions and probes focused on parents' experience with PSST.
Pretreatment Measures Demographics and Pain Characteristics
Parents reported their age, gender, race, and family income level. Parents also reported their child's age, gender, race, primary pain location, and average pain frequency during the past 3 months.
Psychological Distress
To characterize general psychological distress at pretreatment, parents completed the 18-item Brief Symptom Inventory-18 (BSI-18; Derogatis, 2001 ). Scores range from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). Raw scores were summed and converted to T-scores to create the Global Severity Index. T-scores ! 63 indicate clinically significant distress. The BSI has demonstrated good validity and reliability (Derogatis, 2001 ). Cronbach's alpha was .88.
Treatment Outcome Measures
Mental Health Composite Parent mental health was assessed using measures of general mental health, general depression, painspecific depression, and pain-specific anxiety.
General mental health. Parents completed the 65-item Profile of Mood States (POMS Standard; McNair, Lorr, & Droppleman, 1992) for assessing mood in the past week on a 5-point scale from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). The Total Mood Disturbance score represents general mental health, with higher scores representing more distress. The POMS has excellent reliability and validity (McNair et al., 1992 ). Cronbach's alpha in the present study was .87-.91.
General depression. Parents completed the 21-item Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II; Beck, Steer, & Brown, 1996) . Responses ranged from 0 to 3 and were summed to create a total score, with higher scores representing more severe symptoms during the past 2 weeks. The BDI-II has excellent psychometric properties (Beck et al., 1996) . Cronbach's alpha was .87-.93.
Pain-specific depression and anxiety. The Bath Adolescent Pain-Parental Impact Questionnaire (BAP-PIQ; Jordan, Eccleston, McCracken, Connell, & Clinch, 2008 ) was used to assess parent pain-specific depression (nine items) and anxiety (six items) in the past 2 weeks. Response options ranged from 0 (never) to 4 (always). Items were summed to create total scores for each subscale, with higher scores representing more distress owing to caring for a child with chronic pain. The BAP-PIQ has demonstrated good reliability and validity (Jordan et al., 2008) . In the present study, Cronbach's alpha ranged from .82 to .89.
Mental health composite score calculation. Given that the four measures were highly correlated (r ¼ .58-.84), we created a mental health composite score. Scores were transformed per Moeller's (2015) guidelines (i.e., dividing the maximum possible score and then multiplying by 100). Cronbach's alpha for the transformed scores was strong (.86-.92). The transformed scores were then averaged together to create the composite.
Parenting Role Stress
Parents completed the 36-item Parenting Stress IndexShort Form (Abidin, 1995) . Responses ranged from 0 (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly disagree). Items were combined to create a total stress percentile score, with higher scores reflecting greater parenting role stress. This measure has demonstrated good reliability and validity (Abidin, 1995) . Cronbach's alpha in the present study ranged from .93 to .95.
Pain
Catastrophizing Parent catastrophizing about their child's pain in the past 2 weeks was assessed using the 5-item pain catastrophizing subscale of the BAP-PIQ (Jordan et al., 2008 ; see above). Cronbach's alpha for the present study ranged from .78 to .88.
Parenting Behaviors
Protective parenting behaviors were assessed using the 11-item protective behavior subscale from the BAP-PIQ (Jordan et al., 2008; see above) . Higher scores indicate more maladaptive protective behaviors. Cronbach's alpha for the present sample ranged from .62 to .92. Miscarried helping behaviors (i.e., parental helping behaviors resisted by the child) were assessed with the 15-item Helping for Health Inventory-Pain (HHI; Fales, Essner, Harris, & Palermo, 2014).
Responses ranged from 1 (rarely) to 5 (always), with higher scores reflecting greater miscarried helping. The HHI has demonstrated good reliability and validity in chronic pain samples ). Cronbach's alpha in this study ranged from .85 to .87.
Health Status
The 12-item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12; Ware, Kosinksi, & Keller, 1996) was used to evaluate health status in the past 4 weeks. Item response options vary by question (e.g., dichotomous yes/no options, Likerttype scales). Computerized scoring algorithms were used to calculate the physical component summary score and the mental component summary score.
Higher scores indicate better health status. The SF-12 has demonstrated excellent reliability and validity (Ware et al., 1996) .
Problem-solving Skills
Problem-solving skills were assessed using the Social Problem-Solving Skills Inventory-Revised (SPSI-R; D'Zurilla, Nezu, & Maydeu Olivares, 2002), a 52-item measure that evaluates thoughts, feelings, and actions in response to important and challenging problems. Responses ranged from 0 (not at all true of me) to 4 (extremely true of me) and were combined to create total problem-solving and constructive problem-solving scores (higher scores represent better problem-solving ability), and a dysfunctional problem-solving score (higher scores represent poor problem-solving ability). The SPSI-R has demonstrated strong reliability and validity in caregivers of patients with medical conditions (Sahler et al., 2002 ). Cronbach's alpha for the present sample ranged from .87 to .96.
Adverse Events
Parents had the opportunity to report adverse events at each assessment period in an open-ended manner and to attribute these to treatment procedures.
Data Analysis Plan
Quantitative data analysis was conducted using IBM SPSS v.21 (IBM Corp., 2012) . Descriptive statistics summarized demographic (see Table II ) and pretreatment characteristics of the sample and quantitative ratings of treatment feasibility, acceptability, and satisfaction. Quantitative outcome measures were scored and missing data addressed per published scoring manuals. Rates of missing data were low. Multilevel modeling (MLM) was used to examine change in treatment outcome variables over time. MLM accounts for repeated measures within subjects, accommodates missing observations, and includes all available observations in analyses. Linear growth model specifications procedures were based on Shek & Ma (2011).
Time was treated as a categorical variable, and pretreatment values were specified as the reference point so that results were interpreted as change from pretreatment to immediate posttreatment and pretreatment to follow-up. Separate linear growth models were conducted for each outcome measure. A significance level of p ¼ .05 was used in this feasibility trial.
Qualitative interviews were coded using a grounded theory approach (Charmaz, 2006) . Consistent with grounded theory methodology, we sought to understand participants' satisfaction with PSST inductively, without a predefined conceptual framework or theory. In other words, we sought to identify all possible codes directly from the data. The qualitative coding team was composed of psychologists with experience in problem-solving therapy and pediatric pain management, and graduate and undergraduate students in clinical psychology and medicine.
To promote rigor and credibility of our qualitative data analysis, we took the following steps recommended by Wu and colleagues (2016) : (1) the primary coders kept a notebook about ideas emerging from the data as the data were being coded and documented decisions and definitions of codes during the coding process; (2) we used an iterative coding process such that codes were compared across participants as they were developed and refined to identify similarities and differences; (3) we held weekly meetings as a research team to discuss the data and their interpretation in detail as the codes were developed; and (4) we triangulated findings from the qualitative data with our quantitative ratings of treatment satisfaction. Consistent with grounded theory methodology (Charmaz, 2006) , data analysis began with the research team reading all of the transcripts to become familiar with the data. Two primary coders then created the initial codes by organizing segments of text into meaningful groups using NVivo v.10 (QSR International, 2012). In weekly coding meetings with the coding team, the primary coders compared their application of the codes, and disagreements were resolved. Initial coding continued in an iterative fashion until the team agreed that the coding scheme accurately captured the data. In the next step, focused coding was conducted to create subcategories by sorting and refining the initial codes. Each code could be placed into more than one subcategory, thus preserving as much variation in the data as possible and facilitating identification of linkages between subcategories. Within each subcategory, all of the coded segments of text were reviewed to ensure that the data comprising the subcategories were coherent. This process was iterative and continued until the team agreed that the subcategories accurately represented the data, which sometimes required refinement of the initial codes. The data were then reviewed again to combine and refine the subcategories into the final set of core categories. Creation of core categories was also an iterative process that continued until consensus was reached. The final coding scheme was applied to all of the interviews. The coding team operationally defined each of the final core categories, and these results are presented below.
Results
Participants
Twenty-six parents were enrolled, including 22 mothers and 4 fathers between the ages of 35 and 55 years (M ¼ 45.77, SD ¼ 5.2). Their children were 10-17 years of age (M ¼ 14.40, SD ¼ 2.00). Parents and children were primarily female, Caucasian, and middle class. The majority of parents had completed college or higher education. Children had musculoskeletal pain (69.3%), headache (30.7%), and abdominal pain (15.4%). Four parents (15.4%) reported clinically significant emotional distress at baseline (BSI T-score-! 63). Participants at the three sites (lead site: n ¼ 18, collaborating sites: n ¼ 4 each/8 total) did not differ on any demographic factors or pretreatment variables. Demographic characteristics are presented in Table II .
Feasibility
Study Recruitment and Enrollment
Across sites, potential participants were recruited sequentially in the order that they were referred. Recruitment at the lead site occurred over 12 months and resulted in 39 referrals. Ten of the referred parents were unable to be reached for recruitment. Of the 29 parents who were recruited, 11 declined owing to lack of time or interest. The final sample from the lead site included 18 parents. For the collaborating sites, the recruitment goal was set, a priori, at four parents each (eight total) owing to limitations in study therapist time. All parents who were recruited at the collaborating sites agreed to participate, and the recruitment goal was reached within 2 months. The final sample included 26 participants (lead site: n ¼ 18, collaborating sites: n ¼ 4 each/8 total; overall recruitment/enrollment rate ¼ 70.3%).
Assessment Completion
Assessment completion was high with 84.6% of parents completing all three assessments (pretreatment: n ¼ 26, posttreatment: n ¼ 24, follow-up: n ¼ 22).
Treatment Adherence
Of the 26 parents in the final sample, 22 completed treatment (i.e., four or more sessions; treatment completion rate ¼ 84.6%). Parents received a range of one to six treatment sessions (M sessions ¼ 4.5). Parents were adherent to scheduled sessions with few missed/ rescheduled sessions (range 0-3 per participant). Sessions were delivered in person (58% of sessions) and via telephone (42% of sessions). Average duration of telephone and in-person sessions was similar (p ¼ .09; M ¼ 56 min, and M ¼ 61 min, respectively). Therapists rated parents as being highly compliant with homework (M ¼ 8.16 of 10), motivated (M ¼ 8.49 of 10), understanding of the PSST principles (M ¼ 8.38 of 10), and having strong rapport (M ¼ 8.49 of 10).
Treatment Acceptability and Satisfaction
Quantitative ratings indicated that parents found the intervention to be highly acceptable and satisfactory (M ¼ 32.60 of 45). Qualitative data analysis of the nine parent interviews resulted in an organizing framework of core categories that together describe participants' satisfaction with PSST (both positive and negative), their experience using the PSST skills, and their ideas to improve the intervention. The final set of core categories included (1) benefits of the PSST program, (2) limitations of the PSST program, (3) use of PSST skills posttreatment, and (4) mode of treatment delivery. Consistent with the guidelines set forth by Wu and colleagues (2016) , we summarize findings from the categories below and present quotes from parents in Table III .
Benefits of the PSST Program
The PSST program was described as emotionally validating and reflective of participating in intensive pain rehabilitation. The problem-solving skills were reported to be helpful in parents' daily lives. Parents who had been trained in problem-solving skills by their employers described learning to apply these skills in new ways.
Limitations of the PSST Program
Parents shared their perspectives on how to improve the PSST intervention. For example, one parent raised a concern that the PSST materials were not specific enough to the chronic pain population. Others wanted more advanced training in PSST skills, as well as additional support from therapists after the end of treatment.
Use of PSST-skills Posttreatment
Of the nine parents interviewed, eight parents (88.9%) reported continued use of the PSST skills in their daily lives after completing treatment. Five parents (55.6%) reported continued use of the PSST materials (binder, worksheets), and six parents (66.7%) reported that they had spontaneously taught the PSST skills to other family members.
Mode of Treatment Delivery
Parents appreciated the flexibility to complete sessions either in person or via telephone. We also assessed parents' interest in a future, technology-delivered version of the PSST intervention. Some parents expressed a preference for a web-based intervention that included human support. Others indicated that they would appreciate the accessibility of an entirely webbased or mobile intervention.
Treatment Outcomes
Means and standard deviations of parent outcomes at pretreatment, posttreatment, and follow-up are presented in Table IV .
Mental Health Composite
Significant improvements were found on the parent mental health composite score from pretreatment through posttreatment and follow-up (b ¼ À13.92,
.26], respectively). These were large effects. Benefits of the PSST program "I felt kind of guilty about having those thoughts: 'This is exhausting, this is horrible, why is my child like this?' Reading notes of other parents who felt the same way was really reassuring because, you know, we're really isolated. . .out in our own world. So that was really comforting to know I wasn't alone in feeling that way, and it was okay to feel that way." "I really liked the skills that I learned. I mean, it helped me not only in solving her problems or helping her, but in many areas of my life in general it helped me." "It validated some of the military training I had, which was a benefit for me, because then I could say, 'Look, it works in real life!' to my guys. It also allowed me to take a step back and look at [child's] situation and make sure that I was approaching it to be helpful." Limitations of the PSST program "Occasionally, I kind of went, 'This doesn't quite fit.' And obviously there's some similar things, but I think in some ways there's major differences because a lot of us that are dealing with chronic pain, the doctors keep trying all these things and we don't really know what causes it, why he's even got it, and so there's a lot more uncertainty." "It was just so basic. I've been working on problem solving for, you know, how many years?" "I couldn't call and say 'Help!' [laughing] . When you get to a point, it's like 'Okay, I've exhausted everything you've taught me and we're still at a stalemate. Do you have any suggestions?' I think that would be key." Use of PSST skills posttreatment "We've used [the problem-solving skills], as a family, and myself in particular. I've been trying to use the books for coming up with solutions to something when somebody gets pushy with me. 'Let's see if we can find another way, because this isn't working.'" "I took [child] and I told her, 'This is for solving problems' and we went through the steps, and I actually showed her the steps in the book, and then [for husband], I actually had him read it and then I explained, 'This is what the study is about and it really works!' He actually applied a little bit of it, too!" "I haven't [used the problem-solving skills since the study]. I thought about, you know, actually using some of the visuals in the manual. I'm kind of thinking sometimes when my son's whining, 'Oh, I need to. . .' It was helpful at the time, I guess." Mode of treatment delivery "We did, I think, one of the [sessions] when we were still in the area and then we did the rest of them over the phone I believe. It was nice to have that flexibility and not have to come in to do it every time." "I don't mind doing things, you know, online or on my phone or whatever, but if I can actually have a human being to connect with or something, you know, along the way, I feel like I get a little bit more out of it." "That would be cool because then I could do it on my phone or at work. It would be handy no matter where I was."
Parenting Role Stress
There was no significant change in parent role stress. 
Pain Catastrophizing
Adverse Events
Parents did not report any study-related adverse events. One parent withdrew from the study after their child experienced a medical emergency; this was unrelated to study procedures.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this study is the first to examine a psychological intervention that targets parent distress in an intensive pain rehabilitation setting. We adapted a problem-solving intervention tested in other populations for this population and evaluated feasibility and acceptability of delivering our treatment protocol within three pediatric pain rehabilitation programs using a prospective single-arm case series design. Our findings generally support the feasibility of delivering this intervention during busy and logistically complex intensive pain rehabilitation programs.
The majority of parents completed assessments, adhered to scheduled treatment sessions, and complied with homework. Therapists rated parents as highly motivated to learn, showing good understanding of the PSST principles, and having strong rapport. Recruitment/enrollment was lower at the lead site versus the collaborating sites, which may have occurred due to differences in recruitment methodology. Recruitment at the lead site was conducted by telephone before starting pain rehabilitation, and was conducted in-person within 2 days after starting pain rehabilitation at the collaborating sites. Recruiting parents in-person after entering pain rehabilitation may be a more effective strategy for enrolment into intervention studies. Stigma against mental health treatment may have also impacted enrollment. Delivery of PSST via technology-based platforms could potentially decrease stigma and increase parents' receptivity to treatment (e.g., Mohr et al., 2010) , and should be considered in future research. Using a mixed-methods approach, we examined acceptability and satisfaction with PSST. Quantitatively, parents rated the intervention as having high acceptability and satisfaction. Qualitative interviews demonstrated that parents felt emotionally validated and found the problem-solving skills valuable and applicable to their daily lives. In fact, several parents independently taught the problem-solving skills to other family members. Flexibility in scheduling treatment sessions either in person or by telephone was identified as a strength of the intervention protocol.
Qualitative interviews also revealed opportunities for improvement. Parents requested additional PSST intervention, including advanced training in problemsolving skills and access to therapist support following termination. Importantly, much of the work involved in intensive pain rehabilitation takes place after discharge when parents are expected to implement family-oriented lifestyle changes to maintain their child's functioning. The PSST protocol could be delivered following program discharge from intensive pain rehabilitation to specifically focus on maintenance of treatment gains. Parents were interested in receiving PSST via an Internet program or mobile application, which could support session attendance.
To inform future trials, we conducted preliminary analyses examining change in parent outcomes from pre-to posttreatment and 3-month follow-up. In this small sample, we found significant improvements with moderate to large effect sizes on measures of mental health, parenting behaviors, health status, and problem-solving skills. No change was observed on parent role stress or physical health. These findings are somewhat consistent with the only other study to report parent outcomes after intensive pain rehabilitation (Eccleston et al., 2003) . Using a single-arm case series design, improvements were reported in painspecific depression, anxiety, and role stress (Eccleston et al., 2003) . Our results indicate that future controlled trials of PSST should assess both parent mental health and behavioral responses to pain.
Limitations, Clinical Implications, and Directions for Future Research Parents in this trial had middle to high socioeconomic backgrounds, which, although similar to other chronic pain samples, impacts the generalizability of our findings. Research is needed to evaluate the feasibility and efficacy of PSST for parents of youth with chronic pain who are from more diverse backgrounds. In other chronic disease populations, research teams have demonstrated efficacy of PSST compared with standard care and supportive care interventions for parents who are from low socioeconomic backgrounds, nonCaucasian, and non-English speaking (Sahler et al., 2013; Seid, Varni, Gidwani, Gelhard, & Slymen, 2010) .
We also cannot draw conclusions about the efficacy of our PSST intervention and this was not a study aim. Although we found improvements in parent outcomes, without a control group it is not possible to determine whether this occured because of PSST versus intensive pain rehabilitation versus the passage of time. Despite this limitation, we chose to report parent outcome data to contribute to the limited available literature regarding parent functioning after intensive pain rehabilitation and to inform assessment protocols for future, controlled trials.
Nearly all studies of intensive pediatric pain rehabilitation have used retrospective chart review or case series design, and no multisite trials have been reported (Hechler et al., 2015) . Conducting RCTs in intensive pediatric pain rehabilitation is challenging because withholding treatment may be clinically inadvisable. To date, there has been only one RCT evaluating the efficacy of intensive pediatric pain rehabilitation (Hechler et al., 2014) . This trial randomized on the timing of intervention: the active treatment arm received treatment immediately, while the control condition received delayed treatment. We encourage additional novel designs in trials of intensive pediatric pain rehabilitation such as the multisite stepped-wedge cluster RCT design (Hemming, Haines, Chilton, Girling, & Lilford, 2015) . With this approach, each site would serve as its own control where following a randomized control period, intervention would be delivered. This allows for a unique opportunity to make comparisons between control and intervention conditions while allowing all sites to deliver active treatment.
Intensive pain rehabilitation is increasingly offered to youth with complex and disabling chronic pain. Psychological interventions targeting parent distress such as PSST have the potential to improve parent and child outcomes (Palermo et al., 2016) . However, little guidance exits regarding optimal approaches to involving parents in treatment. Our findings have important clinical implications. We demonstrated that it is feasible to deliver PSST to parents during intensive pediatric pain rehabilitation. Parents found PSST to be highly acceptable and satisfactory. PSST for parents of children in intensive pain rehabilitation is deserving of further attention by clinicians and researchers.
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